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Iintelligence Information Report
i Intelligence Information Report

Iintelligence Information Report

These 41 pages include information about the Parties that have good connections
, ith t e Iraqi Intelligence Service (115) and that are situated in the Arab World in addition to
i some information about funding terrorist groups. Pages 2-13, 15-25 contain a letter dated
1993, from the Iraqi Intelligence Service (115) to the President's Secretariat including
definitions about some parties that have good relations with the 115 and that are situated in the

rab Region such as; Fatih Movement and The Palestinian Liberation Front. Page 14 includes
memo dated 18 Jan 1993, from the Presidency's Secretariat to 'Ali AI-Rih AI-Shaykh stating
hat a decision has been taken to eliminate the Americans who located in the Arab Region

especially the ones in Somalia. Pages 26-28 include a letter dated 1993, from the 115 and the
I President's Secretariat in regards to the approval on sending a Command Member of the
'Egyptian Islamic Jihad Organization from Sudan to Iraq. Pages 29-32, 40-41 include memos
,dated 1993 between the 115 and the Presidency's Secretariat regarding funding the Egyptian
. Islamic Party Organization in order to execute some terrorist attacks and to eliminate the

merican existence in the Middle East. Pages 33-39 include liS memo dated 1993, regarding
lists of names of Arabs who did the Fedayeen Training. The list consists of 100 names
mentioning the nationality and some information about every individual. The first ten names
are
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ISGQ-2003-00300189
Note: This Translation belongs here with ISGP-2003-00300l89
The ISGQ & ISGP were duplicate files ... Saved both translations merge into one
Corrected by: (13) CPMC-Q 11-28-2006

This file contains:
Page 2-13, 15-25: Contain a letter from the Iraqi Intelligence Service "lIS" to the Secretary of the
Republic of the Presidency, informing him about the organizations that have relationships,
associated with the lIS and have agents spread in the Arabian countries. It mentioned that the
organizations have experiences in carrying out operations. The organizations mentioned are as
following:
1- The Palestinian Organizations:
A-Fatih Movement: This organization has a relationship with Iraq since 1973, carries out
assassination operations, their representative present in Iraq, monthly financed by Iraq with 20,000
Iraqi dinars, and were assigned to carry out operations during the Persian Gulf War.
B- Palestinian Liberation Front: This organization has an office in Baghdad, and they carried out
successful Fedayeen operation against the US interest for the benefit ofIraq during the Persian Gulf
War.
C-17 Forces (Abu-Tayyib Group): This organization has an office in Baghdad, and they were
assigned to collect intelligence information.
D-AI-Jihad and Tajdid Organization: This organization believes in armed Jihad against the US
interests; their leaders live in Jordan, and during their visit to Baghdad they showed their willingness
and readiness to carry out operations against the US interest at any time.
E- AI-Wathikun Organization: This organization specializes in carrying out operations inside
Palestine. On Dec 1992 the Military representative met with the lIS and they showed full
cooperation to carry out any operation.
F- Palestinian 'Abd-al-Bari AI-Duwayk (Abu Dawud): The representative of this organization
lives in Cyprus, has a good relationship with the lIS, previously was assigned to carry out Fedayeen
operations during the Persian Gulf War. Now there are suggestions to assign him to other
operation.
G- 'Abd-al-Fattah 'Abd-al-LatifFakhuri (Abu-Yahya): The organization's Deputy Director
lives in Amman, Jordan and he is outstanding in carrying out operations. The lIS has a good
relationship with him and there are suggestions to make use ofhim to carry out Fedayeen operations.
2- National Islamic Front: The lIS met with Shaykh Ali Uthman the Deputy Director of the
organization in Sudan and they agreed to re-establish relationships with the Egyptian Islamic
Organization (Jihad) "EIO". It mentioned that on Dec 14 1990 the lIS met with an EIO
representative and they agreed to carry out Fedayeen operations against the Egyptian regime, and
that the Iraqi side will grant finance, training, and all the necessary needs. Also, to communicate
with the Islamic agents spread in Sudan, Somalia, Egypt, and those who were fighting in
Afghanistan.
3-Asian Organizations:
A-Islamic Scientists Association: Its presided by Mawlana Fadil AI-Rahman, financed by
Pakistan, Libya, and Iraq. The organization's secretary Mawlana Jawid Ahmad has a close
relationship with the lIS since 1981, and he is ready to carry out any Fedayeen operation.
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B-Afghan Islamic Party: This party has a relationship with Iraq since 1989, especially with
Hikmatyar, the leader of the movement. This party was assigned to carry out protestation against
the us. It is an extremist party against the western.
Page 14: Contains a letter from the Republic ofthe Presidency Secretary to Comrade Ali AI-Rih, a
member of the Iraqi National Command, informing them about the Ba'th Party decision to hunt
down and shoot the US citizens who are living in all the Arabian countries, especially in Somalia.
Page 26: Contains a letter from the Republic of the Presidency Secretary to the lIS Director
informing him about Saddam Hussein's directions to move and hunt down the US citizens in
Somalia, and assigning the Afghan Islamic Party to do the carryout such missions.
Pages 27-28: Contain a letter from the lIS to the Presidential Office Secretary, regarding the request
for approval from the Vice President of the National Islamic Front in Sudan Shaykh 'Ali 'Usman
Taha to send a leader from the Egyptian Islamic Jihad, who was previously in Afghanistan to Iraq on
a Sudani meat freight plane. The request was approved by the Iraqi authorities, and secrecy was
confirmed.
Page 29: Contains a letter from the Secretary ofthe Republic of the Presidency to the lIS Director
asking them to reply about Saddam Hussein's orders.
Pages 30-31: Contain a letter from the lIS to the Republic of the Presidency Office containing
information about the agreements made with the representative of the Islamic Organization Groups
in Egypt to carryout Fedayeen and sabotage operations against the Egyptian Regime during 1990,
and hostile coalition forces. These groups were fmanced by the Iraqi authorities.
Pages 32-39: Contain internal correspondence between lIS Directorate number 14 and Directorate
4/7, requesting to provide them with an inventory containing detailed information about the Arabian
Fedayeen, who were trained during the Persian Gulf War in Iraq. The pages also include lists
containing 100 Fedayeen names and remarks on them.
Pages 40-41: A handwritten consultation between the Secretary of the Iraqi President and Tariq
'Aziz, containing the following suggestion and remarks: Attacking the US forces in the Islamic and
Arabian countries will not be easy, cheap and have crucial results. The main target must be Egypt
because it is portrayed as an ally of the USA. Also, there is information regarding a person called
Hikmat Yar who will not target K.S.A because there are dual interests between him and the Saudi
Government.
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ISGP-2003-00300189 Page 14

The Republic of Iraq
Office of the Presidency
The Secretary

Comrade Ali AI-Rih AI-Sheik
National Command Member

Subject: Directive

Memo No: 425/K
Date: 18 Jan 1993

Top Secret Personal

Very Urgent

Follow up to our memo 7184/K on 20 Dec 1992, the Party has
decided to snipe (TC: or hunt) Americans that are present on Arab
soil, particularly in Somalia, utilizing Arab, Asian Muslims or
friendly elements.

To do the necessary
And may you continue for the strive
(struggle)

Secretary to the President
18 Jan 1993

Copy to: the Director of IIS/ for the same purpose above, as per
your function, with appreciation.

* An unidentified individual wrote at the bottom of this memo
(TC: it seems to be (Ali AI-Rih AI-Sheik) .

To: The Deputy and Director of M4 (Foreign Intel) should meet
to study the method of performing the said directive and to notify
me of your opinion as soon as possible.

Signed and dated 18 Jan .
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Page 15 (TC: Pages 15-25 handwritten draft of pages 2-13)
Memo No: 110/2/43
Date: 25 Jan 1993

Republic of Iraq Presidency of
the Republic lIS

Top Secret Personal
Very Urgent

Subject: Execution of Directive

In reference to your memo Top Secret Personal and Very Urgent
425/K dated 18 Jan 1993. Below are the groups with whom our agency
has relations, and who have elements dispersed on the Arab land
and have the expertise to carry out the aforementioned mission.

1. Palestinian Organization:
A. Fatih Organization - Revolutionary Council (Abu Nidal

Organization. )
This movement was established after October War of
1973 following its separation from the Fatih
Organization. It is under the leadership of Sabri Al
Banna

(1 - 11)
Personal and top secret

Promptly
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Page 16

(Abu Nidal) who was the head of the Fatih office in
Baghdad. This movement believes in political aggression
and it practices assassination operations. We have had
relations with this organization since 1973 and they
currently have a representative in Iraq, whom we
financially subsidize in the amount of 20,000 I.D.
Iraqi dinar) in addition to the other forms of aid
vehicles. They have elements dispersed in the Arab

B. Palestinian Liberation Front
This front was established in 1983 after the secession
led by Abu AI-Abbas, at the time when he held the
position of deputy chairman of the front. They currently
have an office in Baghdad. We had previously assigned
them to carry out Fedayeen operations against American
interests during the Mother of All Battles (TC: The First
Gulf War),

(2)
Personal and top secret

Promptly
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Page 17

which they were successful.

C. Forces 17 (Abu AI-Tayyib Group)
A Security Service which specializes with operations
inside the occupied territories and is responsible for
the security of its leadership and particularly Abu
'Ammar. We have good relations with their Baghdad
office. They were not assigned to carry out Fedayeen
operations during the Mother of All Battles, but were
assigned to gather intelligence, and they supplied us
with good information.

D. Organization of AI-Jihad and AI-Tajdid (TC: Struggle and
Renewal)
A secret Muslim Palestinian organization which was formed
after the Mother of All Battles, it believes in Jihad
armament (TC: Military Jihad) against American and Western
interests. It also believes that Saddam Hussein is the
leader of the believer group against infidels. Two of Its
leaders, who live in Jordan,

(3)

Personal and top secret
Promptly
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Page 18

Are Nasif Nasir Ahmad (Abu-Ayyub) and Sabir Tawfiq Al
Muqbil (Abu-Sharaf). Abu-Sharaf heads the organization
and visited Iraq two months ago and voiced his
organization's willingness to perform operations against
American interests at any time.

E. Al-Murabitun Organization (TC: The binding or
the Positioned Organization)
A Palestinian organization that specializes in operating
inside the occupied territories, and it was supervised by
Salah Khalaf (Abu Ayyad). After his death, the
organization's relationship declined with Yasser Arafat
and financial aid was cut off. They have elements
dispersed in the occupied territories and Palestinian
camps. Our apparatus has ties with its military organizer,
Mustafa Mir'i and his aide, Lutfi Abd-al-Rahman. We have
previously

(4 )

Personal and top secret
Promptly
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Page 20 (TC: pages 20 and 19 were scanned out of order)

met with them in Baghdad in Dec 1992. They have voiced
their willingness to carry out assignment given to them.

F. The Palestinian Abd-al-Bari AI-Duwayk (Abu Dawud)
He was the representative for the organized group Hamid
Abu Muhammad (The National Front - The Foreign field). His
relationship with them was severed some time ago. He
currently resides in Cyprus, and was previously assigned
to carry out Fedayeen operations during the Mother of All
Battles. He carried out some of these operations.

G. Abd-al-Fattah Abd-al-Latif Fakhuri (Abu Yihya)
Deputy Manager of the office of Farouq Qaddumi (Abu AI
Lutuf) in Amman, Jordan. He was one of the leaders in the
Western Sector Apparatus. He is considered an operations
man of a certain type and he has elements

(5)

Personal and top secret
Promptly
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Page 19

attached to him directly to carry out his orders. We have
good relationship with him and he could be utilized in
Fedayeen operations.

2. Our apparatus recently met with Sheik Ali 'Uthman Taha, Deputy
of the National Islamic Front in Sudan. We have come to the
following agreements:

A. To reinstate our relationship with the Organized Islamic
Group, known in Egypt as (The Islamic Groups Organization)
that was founded in 1979 by Egyptian Muhammad Abd-al-Salam
Faraj. It is currently led by Dr. 'Umar Adb-al-Rahman. It
is considered one of the most radical and violent Egyptian
organizations. It has executed both the assassinations of
Sadat and the president of the National Egyptian Council,
Rif'at Almahjub. We've previously met with the
Organization's representative

(6 )

Personal and top secret
Promptly
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Page 21

On December 14, 1990, and we agreed on a plan to move
against the Egyptian regime through Fedayeen operations,
provided that we guarantee them (TC: Financial) aid,
training and whatever they need.

B. To make use of the Arab Islamic elements that were
fighting in Afghanistan and do not have current operating
bases. They are dispersed in Sudan, Somalia and Egypt.

C. What was aforementioned in 2.A and 2.B will be discussed
during the anticipated visit of Sheik Ali 'Dthman to Iraq.
Hopefully this will be soon and we will see their
capabilities and evaluate the results based upon that.

3. Asian Organizations:
A. Jam'iyyat 'Dlama' AI-Islam (J.D.I.), (TC: The Society of

Islamic Scholars)
1. It was established in 1948 and is considered one of the

political parties that influence

(7)
Personal and top secret

Promptly
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Page 22

the Pakistani arena and in particular the northern
region Bolujistan and Punjab. It is headed by Mulana
(TC: or Mawlana) Fadil Al-Rahman.

2. It depends on its financing on its organizations in
Pakistan and foreign aid from Iraq and Libya.

3. Secretary of the Party, Mulana Jawid Ahmad NU'mati, has
a close relationship with our apparatus since 1981 and
is willing to perform any mission that he would be
assigned.

B. The Islamic Afghani Party:
1. It was established in 1974 when its founder escaped from

Afghanistan to Pakistan.
2. It is considered one of the radical religious and

political movements that are very intransigent towards
the West.

(8 )

Personal and top secret
Promptly
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Page 23

It is also the strongest among the seven Afghani parties
from the stand point of its political and military
organizational skills.

3. It opposes the current president of Afghanistan and has
influence on the Pashtun tribes that comprise more than
70% of the Afghani population.

4. Depends financially on contributions from its
organizations and aid from Iraq and Libya.

5. Our apparatus has had a relationship with the Party
since 1989 and this relationship developed into a direct
relationship between our country (Iraq) and the leader
of the Party, Hikmatyar, or through his representative
(his cousin and son-in-law) Dr. Ghirat (TC: or Ghayrat)
Bahir.

(9)
Personal and top secret

Promptly
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C. Pakistani Scholars Society (J.U.P.)
1. It was established in 1970, its objectives are religious

and political reform.
2. It has huge popularity allover Pakistan, especially in

Karachi and Lahore and expands into India. It has
offices in Holland and England.

3. Our apparatus has had ties with this party since 1987.
It is considered one of the founding members of the
Popular or People's Islamic Conference, its headquarters
being in Baghdad.

D. The aforementioned organizations were not assigned to carry
out Fedayeen operations during the Mother of All Battles,
with the exception of the Secretary of the JUI, Mulana
Jawid Ahmad Nu'mati. He was assigned at the time

(10 )
Personal and top secret

Promptly
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Page 25

with some of the missions which he successfully carried
out. As far as the other organizations are concerned, they
were assigned to carry out protests against the American
Aggression. And they carried out vast activities.

Please review and assign to delegate the aforementioned bodies
or authorities to carry out the mission (TC: Task).

with respect

[signed] Director of lIS 25 Jan 1993

TC: Two other names appear under the director's signature both
dated 25 Jan:

1) Muhammad
2) Abd-al-Sattar

(11 )
Personal and top secret

Promptly
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Page 26

Office of the Presidency
The Secretary

Top Secret Personal

Very Urgent

To: Director of lIS

Subject: Execution of Directive

Memo No: 828/K
Date: 8 Feb 1993

Mr. President "May God Keep Him" has reviewed the contents of your
memo 110/2/43 dated 25 Jan 1993, and has ordered the following:
1. Clause 2-A: "We did not instruct to move against the regime in

Egypt."
2. Clause 2-B: "Yes and to focus on Somalia."
3. Approval has been granted from his Excellency to assign the

Afghani Islamic Party with the aforementioned mission.

To take the necessary with respect

[signed] Secretary to the President 8 Feb 1993

(TC: Written on the right side of the memo is conferring with the
Director of M4 [signed])

(1 - 1)
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Page 27

Republic of Iraq
Office of the Presidency
Intelligence Service

Top Secret Personal

Very Urgent

To: Mr. Secretary to the President

Subject: Request for approval

Memo No: 140/D'/4/533
Date: 11 Mar 1993

The President's "May God keep him" order that we were notified
through according to the esteemed presidential memo Top Secret
Personal and Very Urgent 282/K on 8 Feb 1993, we would like to
point out the following:

1. We received a telegram on 9 Mar 1993 from Sheik Ali 'Uthman
Taha - Deputy to the Director of the Sudanese Islamic Front,
via our ambassador in Khartum, pointing out that he wishes to
send one of the leaders of the Egyptian Islamic Jihad (TC: in
Arabic it is literally "Tanzim AL-Jihad AI-Islami AI-Masri" or
"The Organized Egyptian Islamic Jihad"), which was previously
in Afghanistan and currently is in Khartum. He is on his way
to Baghdad to meet with us. Subsequently, on 10 Mar 1993, we
telegrammed Sheik Ali 'Uthman Taha to take their time

(1 - 2)

Personal, top secret and promptly
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Page 28

in sending the aforementioned, for the time being and We will
notify him of our decision at a later time.

2. On 11 Mar 1993, Sheik Ali 'Uthman Taha stressed on his request
and notified that the aforementioned person is ready and will
be sent to Baghdad on a Sudanese meat cargo plane on 13 Mar
1993 for an important matter.

3. We suggest notifying Sheikh Ali 'Uthman Taha of the approval
to send the aforementioned in a manner that insures that his
arrival to Baghdad is secret. So we know what he has to offer.

Please review - your instructions

With respect, [signed] Director of lIS
11 Mar 1993

(2)
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Page 29

Republic of Iraq
Office of the Presidency
The Secretary

Top Secret Personal

To: Mr. Director of lIS

Subject: Execution of Directive

Memo No: 1576/K
Date 16 Mar 1993

As to your memo 140/Dl/4/533 dated 11 Mar 1993, please respond
to the President's "May God keep him" memo in Clause (1) of you
memo 828/K on 8 Feb 1993.

With respect [signed] Secretary to the President 16 Mar 1993

(TC: Footnote what appears to be from the Director of lIS to M4
states:
Your answer should be that an agreement on a plan to move against
the regime in (TC: he wrote Syria, then crossed it out) Egypt was
made on 24 Dec 1990 and according to and as per directed. [signed]
17 Mar 1993
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The Republic of Iraq Office of the Presidency lIS Office of
the Director

Top Secret and Personal

Memo #: 140/D1/4/1 Date: 18 March
1993

To the office of the Presidency-The Secretary
Execution of Directive

Subject:

The esteemed Presidency Memo Top Secret and Personal 1576/ K on 16
March 1993

1. On 24 December 1990, we agreed with the representative of the
Islamic Organized Group in Egypt on a plan to move against the
Egyptian Regime through conducting Fedayeen operations provided
we secure for them financial aid, training, and other things,
based upon orders from the esteemed Presidency to execute
Fedayeen operations against the coalition countries that are
against us. We stopped targeting Egypt Promptly after the cease
fire.

(1 - 2)

Top Secret and Personal
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2. Our Apparatus' recommendation to bring over the Islamic Group
representative in Egypt to Iraq, as per our Memo Top Secret and
Personal, and very urgent 4/533 on 11 March 1993, was based on
the order of his Excellency the President may God keep him (no
way now except for financial aid, because he is not convinced
now, and that the Iraqi Intelligence should gage the situation
in the Arab world), and as per the Presidency Memo Top Secret
and Personal 1681/K on 25March 1992.

Please review ---with respect

Signature
Director of lIS
18 March 1993

(2)

Top Secret and Personal
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Republic of Iraq Office of the
Presidency lIS

Very urgent Memo #: M4/7/3/586

Dated: 18 March 1993

To the Director of M14

Please supply us with a detailed inventory or audit of the Arab
Fedayeen that were trained in Iraq during the Mother of all
Battles, in the Fedayeen Operation.

With respect

Signed

On behalf of the Director of M4

18 March 1993

(1 - 1)

Personal and top secret
Promptly
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Page 33

Republic of Iraq
Office of the Presidency
lIS

Secret Personal and Promptly

To M4/7

Your memo 3/586 on 18 March 1993, enclosed is a list of personal
information of the Arab Fedayeen that joined our Fedayeen camp that
belongs to our Directorate.

Enclosures List

Signature Director M14
31 March 1993

ISGP-2003-00300189 Pages 34-39

Name Nationality Remarks
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, and participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at Al Sammawa strip, and

Palestinian/Arab was honored according to decree no.
lo Majid As'ad Milhim Mahmud Liberation Front (ALF) 104, sequence no. 476

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles and was
arrested in Athens airport and was
held as hostage for two weeks. He

Palestinian!Arab was honored according to decree no.
2. 'Amir As'ad Milhim Mahmud Liberation Front (ALF) 104, sequence no. 282

Palestinian!Arab Completed the M14 course on 24
Liberation Front (ALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border and the Yemen mission, and

Yemen task was honored according to decree no.
3. Muhammad Al-Sa'di Dhiyab 104, sequence no. 500

Palestinian!Arab Completed the M14 course on 24
Liberation Front (ALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at Al-Najaf strip, and was

4. Muhammad YusifMuhammad honored according to decree no. 107,
'Abdallah part A & sequence no. 950
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Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was

Syria/Arab Liberation honored according to decree no. 107,
5. Ra'id Muhammad Rajab AI-Hadari Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 319

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was

Palestinian/Arab honored according to decree no. 107,
6. Dhib Muhammad Ahmad Nasir Liberation Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 315

Palestinian/Arab Completed the M14 course on 24
Liberation Front (ALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 107,

7. 'Ali Khalil 'AIi Sa'id part A & sequence no. 697
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was

Palestinian/Arab honored according to decree no. 107,
8. Ibrahim 'Abdallah Hasan AI-Khalil Liberation Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 9

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was

Palestinian/Arab honored according to decree no. 107,
9. Ahmad Sadiq Muhammad 'AIi Liberation Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 39

Completed the M14 course on 24
LebanonlLebanon office Nov 1990, participated in the

10. Muhammad Musa Jum'ah Mother of all Battles and the Yemen
Yemen task mission, and was honored according

to decree no. 104 & sequence no. 533
Syria/Arab Liberation Completed the M14 course on 24
Front (ALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles and the Yemen
Yemen task mission, and was honored according

11. Ahmad 'Abd-al-Rahman Bakr to decree no. 104 & sequence no. 16
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was

Palestinian/Arab honored according to decree no. 107,
12. Akram Ghalib As'ad Liberation Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 93

Was among the fighters completed
the training, but did not participate
in the Mother of all Battles. He was

Palestinian/Arab honored according to decree no. 107,
13. Husavn Amin Badibidwan Liberation Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 224

Palestinian/Arab
Liberation Front (ALF)

14. Khalid YusifMuhammad 'Abdallah
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border at AI-Najaf strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 107,
part A & sequence no. 292

Moroccan/Arab Completed the M14 course on 24
Liberation Front (ALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles and the Yemen
Yemen task mission, and was honored according

15. 'Inabi AIbu'zawi Muhammad to decree no. 104 & sequence no. 408
Palestinian/Arab Completed the M14 course on 24
Liberation Front (ALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles, both the
Yemen task Yemen and the Sudan missions, and
Sudan task was honored according to decree no.

16. Ahmad 'Abdallah Husavn 'Uqavil 104 & sequence no. 17
Lebanon/Arab Liberation Completed the M14 course on 24
Front (ALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles, both the
Yemen task Yemen and Sudan missions, and
Sudan task was honored according to decree no.

17. Khalid Muhammad AI-Hai 104 & sequence no. 163
Palestinian/Jordanian Completed the M14 course on 24
passport Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
Yemen task border at AI-Simmawa strip, was

arrested by the coalition forces, and
was honored according to decree no.

18. Salih Ibrahim Khalil AI-Qudsi 104 & sequence no. 250
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was

Lebanon/Arab Liberation honored according to decree no. 107,
19. Amin Husayn Baridi Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 97

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, did not participate in the
Mother of all Battles, and was
honored according to decree no. 107,

20. Muhammad Isma'il 'Abd-al-Qadir Sudanese part A & sequence no. 875
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, did not participate in the
Mother of all Battles, and was
honored according to decree no. 107,

21. Ahmad Dhib Ghazi Syrian part A & sequence no. 36
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 104,

22. Hamzah Mustafa Abu AI-Qasim Sudanese part A & sequence no. 144
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles in a task
outside the country. Was detained in
Athens airport for two weeks and

23. Muhammad Hasan AI-Hushari Palestinian released, and was honored according
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to decree no. 104 & sequence no. 504

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at Al-Najaf strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 104

24. Jamal Al-Din Muhammad Ahmad Sudanese & sequence no. 80
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the

Sudanese Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border, and was honored according

Yemen task to decree no. 107, part A & sequence
25. Babkr Muhammad Al-Zin no. 111

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the

26. Hisham Mahdi Mahdawi Moroccan Mother of all Battles and the Yemen
mission, and was honored according
to decree no. 104
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the

Tunisian Mother of all Battles at Al- Najaf
strip, and was honored according to

Yemen task decree no. 107, part A & sequence
27. 'Abdallah Al-Bukhari Al-Hafsawi no. 360

28. Yusif Bikhit 'Abdallah Sudanese Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, did not participate in the Mother
of all Battles, and was honored
according to decree no. 107, part A &
seauence no. 1119

29. 'Abd-al-Latif Ahmad 'Ali Sudanese Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all
Battles at Al-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 104 &
seauence no. 342
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov

Eritrean / National 1990, did not participate in the Mother
30. 'Uthman 'Ali Muhammad Mahmud

Command of all Battles, and was honored
according to decree no. 107, part A &
seauence no. 466
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov

Sudanese/ National 1990, participated in the Mother of all
31. Husayn Muhammad Al-Amin Command Battles at Al-Simmawa strip, and was

honored according to decree no. 104
32. Khalid Mahmud Al-Shikh Lebanon Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov

1990, participated in the Mother of all
Battles at Al-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 104
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, did not participate in the Mother

33. Muhammad Isma'il 'Abd-al-Qadir Sudanese of all Battles, and was honored
according to decree no. 107
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov

34. Taysir 'Abd-al-Rahman Mustafa !Palestinian 1990, did not participate in the Mother
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of all, and was honored according to
decree no. 107 & sequence no. 132
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all

35. Khudr Isma'il Muhammad Syrian Battles at AI-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 104
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all
Battles at AI-Najaf strip. Was arrested
by the coalition Forces and returned on
01 Apr, and was honored according to

36. Muhammad Yahya Sabru Sudanese decree no. 104
Palestinian/National Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
Command 1990, participated in the Mother of all
Yemen task Battles, the Yemen mission, and was

37. Zakariah Mus'ad Hussein honored according to decree no. 107
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all

38. Muhammad Ahmad Jarbu' !Palestinian
Battles at AI-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 107 on
1992
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all

39. Qasim Muhammad Rayan Palestinian
Battles at AI-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 1070n
1992
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all

40. Samir 'AIi 'Abd-al-Salam Palestinian
Battles at AI-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 107 on
1992
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all

41. 'Abd-al-Karim Ahmad AI-Masri Palestinian
Battles at AI-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 107 on
1992
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all

42. Hasan Shuban Dhib Palestinian
Battles at AI-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 107 on
1992

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles at AI-
Simmawa strip, and was honored

43. Khalid Musa Murshid Palestinian according to decree no. 107 on 1992
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the

44. Jamal Muhammad 'Abd-al-Nasir Palestinian Mother of all Battles at AI-
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Simmawa strip, and was honored
according to decree no. 107 on 1992

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles at AI-
Simmawa strip, and was honored

45. 'Imad 'Abd-al-Majid AI-Dabbas Palestinian according to decree no. 107 on 1992
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles at AI-
Simmawa strip, and was honored

46. 'Vmar Ghasan Ahmad Palestinian according to decree no. 107 on 1992
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles at AI-
Simmawa strip, and was honored

47. Lu'i Ahmad Khalil Palestinian according to decree no. 107 on 1992

48. Muhammad Mustafa Ahmad Hajus Syrian Trained at the US Fedayeen camp
Trained at the US Fedayeen camp

49. 'Abd-al-Maiid Sa'd-al-Din Syrian
Trained at the US Fedayeen camp

50. Ahmad Adib Ahmad Babat Syrian
Trained at the US Fedayeen camp

51. 'Abd-al-Haq Hamadi Yasin Syrian
Trained at the US Fedayeen camp

52. Mahmud 'Abdallah AI-Shibani Libyan
Egyptian/Iraqi Trained at the US Fedayeen camp

53. Muhammad 'Abd-al-Latif Zaydan nationality

54. Sabir Ahmad AI-Tahir Muhammad Sudan Trained at the US Fedayeen camp
Egyptian/Iraqi Trained at the US Fedayeen camp

55. Muhammad 'Izat 'Abdallah Hasanin nationality

Trained at the US Fedayeen camp
56. AI-As'ad Bilqasim Sa'dawi Tunisian

Trained at the US Fedayeen camp
57. Muhammad 'AIi AI-Bazaz Tunisian

Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
58. Farid AI-Husayni Hafsawi Tunisian

Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp

59. Ahmad 'Abd-al- Hamid Muhammad Palestinian
Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp

60. 'Abd-al-'Azim Hilal-al-Din Ahmad Sudanese
Trained at the US Fedayeen camp

61. Hasan Ahmad Sulayman Lebanon
Trained at the US Fedayeen camp

62. AI-Tayib Mohammad Sa'd Hilal Tunisian
Trained at the US Fedayeen camp

63. 'Imad 'Abdallah Hammuri Tunisian
Palestinian/Jordanian Trained at the US Fedayeen camp

64. Jihad NayifMustafa 'Amir passport
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Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
65. 'Abdallah Ibn AI-Bukhari Hafsawi Tunisian

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
66. Yahya Lutfi Mustafa Salih Palestinian

Egyptian/Iraqi
67. Muhammad 'Ali Hammad AI-Sabbaq nationality Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

Palestinian!Jordanian Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

68. Nasir Muhammad 'Ali Muhammad passport

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
69. Hammad Ahmad Sulayman Palestinian

70. Muhammad AI-Sa'di Dhiyab Salih Palestinian Trained at the lIS Fedaveen camp
Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

71. Ibrahim Sa'd Hamid Eritrean
Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

72. Sulayman 'Abd-al-Qadir Salih Palestinian
Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

73. 'Ali Khalil 'Ali Sa'id Palestinian
Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

74. Yusif Bikhit 'Abdallah Sudanese

75. 'Abd-al-Min'im Hashim Al-Tayib Sudanese
76. Muhammad 'Isa 'Ilwah Palestinian

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

77. Nasir Al-Din 'Ali Ahmad Sudanese
Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

78. 'Abdallah Ahmad Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
Muhammad Eritrean

79. Mustafa Ahmad Mustafa Palestinian Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

80. Khalid 'Uthman 'Ali Sudanese
'Uthman Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

81. 'Ali Sulayman Hammad Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
Ahmad Sudanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
82. Matar Adam Ahmad Sudanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
83. Salih Dhiyab Salih Hasan Palestinian

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
84. Hashim Muhammad Siddiq Sudanese
85. Yahya Masruf Yasin Sudanese Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
86. 'Imad 'Abdallah 'Abd-al-Qadir Sudanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
87. Ziyad Nasir 'Isa Palestinian
88. Muhammad Talib 'Alam Lebanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

89. Jawad Husavn Sarhan Lebanese
Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
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90. 'Abas 'Ali Za'antar I Lebanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
91. 'Azzam Tawfiq Khashaii Lebanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
92. Naiib Khalil AI-Hammud Syrian

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
93. Al-Latif Ahmad 'Ali Ahmad Sudanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
94. 'Umar Idris Muhammad Salih Eritrean

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
95. 'Abd-al-Hamid 'Abd-al-Razaq Hawash Egyptian

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
96. Fu'ad Fawzi Talfah Palestinian

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
97. Baha' Shukri Anis Palestinian

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
98. Khalid Muhammad Sa'id Eritrean

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
99. 'Uthman Majid 'Ali Ahmad Sudanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
100. Yasin Idris Salim Eritrean

Muhammad 'Ali

ISGP-2003-00300189 Page 14

The Republic of Iraq
Office of the Presidency
The Secretary

Comrade Ali Al-Rih Al-Sheik
National Command Member

Subject: Directive

Memo No: 425/K
Date: 18 Jan 1993

Top Secret Personal

Very Urgent

Follow up to our memo 7184/K on 20 Dec 1992, the Party has
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decided to snipe (TC: or hunt) Americans that are present on Arab
soil, particularly in Somalia, utilizing Arab, Asian Muslims or
friendly elements.

To do the necessary
And may you continue for the strive
(struggle)

secretary to the President
18 Jan 1993

Copy to: the Director of IIS/ for the same purpose above, as per
your function, with appreciation.

* An unidentified individual wrote at the bottom of this memo
(TC: it seems to be (Ali AI-Rih AI-Sheik) .

To: The Deputy and Director of M4 (Foreign Intel) should meet
to study the method of performing the said directive and to notify
me of your opinion as soon as possible.

Signed and dated 18 Jan.
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Page 15 (TC: Pages 15-25 handwritten draft of pages 2-13)
Memo No: 110/2/43
Date: 25 Jan 1993

Republic of Iraq Presidency of
the Republic lIS

Top Secret Personal
Very Urgent

Subject: Execution of Directive

In reference to your memo Top Secret Personal and Very Urgent
425/K dated 18 Jan 1993. Below are the groups with whom our agency
has relations, and who have elements dispersed on the Arab land
and have the expertise to carry out the aforementioned mission.

1. Palestinian Organization:
A. Fatih Organization - Revolutionary Council (Abu Nidal

Organization. )
This movement was established after October War of
1973 following its separation from the Fatih
Organization. It is under the leadership of Sabri Al
Banna

(1 - 11)
Personal and top secret

Promptly
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Page 16

(Abu Nidal) who was the head of the Fatih office in
Baghdad. This movement believes in political aggression
and it practices assassination operations. We have had
relations with this organization since 1973 and they
currently have a representative in Iraq, whom we
financially subsidize in the amount of 20,000 1.0.
Iraqi dinar) in addition to the other forms of aid
vehicles. They have elements dispersed in the Arab

B. Palestinian Liberation Front
This front was established in 1983 after the secession
led by Abu AI-Abbas, at the time when he held the
position of deputy chairman of the front. They currently
have an office in Baghdad. We had previously assigned
them to carry out Fedayeen operations against American
interests during the Mother of All Battles (TC: The First
Gulf War),

(2 )

Personal and top secret
Promptly
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Page 17

which they were successful.

C. Forces 17 (Abu AI-Tayyib Group)
A Security Service which specializes with operations
inside the occupied territories and is responsible for
the security of its leadership and particularly Abu
'Ammar. We have good relations with their Baghdad
office. They were not assigned to carry out Fedayeen
operations during the Mother of All Battles, but were
assigned to gather intelligence, and they supplied us
with good information.

D. Organization of AI-Jihad and AI-Tajdid (TC: Struggle and
Renewal)
A secret Muslim Palestinian organization which was formed
after the Mother of All Battles, it believes in Jihad
armament (TC: Military Jihad) against American and Western
interests. It also believes that Saddam Hussein is the
leader of the believer group against infidels. Two of Its
leaders, who live in Jordan,

(3 )

Personal and top secret
Promptly
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Page 18

Are Nasif Nasir Ahmad (Abu-Ayyub) and Sabir Tawfiq Al
Muqbil (Abu-Sharaf). Abu-Sharaf heads the organization
and visited Iraq two months ago and voiced his
organization's willingness to perform operations against
American interests at any time.

E. Al-Murabitun Organization (TC: The binding or
the positioned Organization)
A Palestinian organization that specializes in operating
inside the occupied territories, and it was supervised by
Salah Khalaf (Abu Ayyad). After his death, the
organization's relationship declined with Yasser Arafat
and financial aid was cut off. They have elements
dispersed in the occupied territories and Palestinian
camps. Our apparatus has ties with its military organizer,
Mustafa Mir'i and his aide, Lutfi Abd-al-Rahman. We have
previously

(4)

Personal and top secret
Promptly
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Page 20 (TC: pages 20 and 19 were scanned out of order)

met with them in Baghdad in Dec 1992. They have voiced
their willingness to carry out assignment given to them.

F. The Palestinian Abd-al-Bari AI-Duwayk (Abu Dawud)
He was the representative for the organized group Hamid
Abu Muhammad (The National Front - The Foreign field). His
relationship with them was severed some time ago. He
currently resides in Cyprus, and was previously assigned
to carry out Fedayeen operations during the Mother of All
Battles. He carried out some of these operations.

G. Abd-al-Fattah Abd-al-Latif Fakhuri (Abu Yihya)
Deputy Manager of the office of Farouq Qaddumi (Abu AI
Lutuf) in Amman, Jordan. He was one of the leaders in the
Western Sector Apparatus. He is considered an operations
man of a certain type and he has elements

(5)

Personal and top secret
Promptly
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Page 19

attached to him directly to carry out his orders. We have
good relationship with him and he could be utilized in
Fedayeen operations.

2. Our apparatus recently met with Sheik Ali 'Uthman Taha, Deputy
of the National Islamic Front in Sudan. We have come to the
following agreements:

A. To reinstate our relationship with the Organized Islamic
Group, known in Egypt as (The Islamic Groups Organization)
that was founded in 1979 by Egyptian Muhammad Abd-al-Salam
Faraj. It is currently led by Dr. 'Umar Adb-al-Rahman. It
is considered one of the most radical and violent Egyptian
organizations. It has executed both the assassinations of
Sadat and the president of the National Egyptian Council,
Rif'at Almahjub. We've previously met with the
Organization's representative

(6)

Personal and top secret
Promptly
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Page 21

On December 14, 1990, and we agreed on a plan to move
against the Egyptian regime through Fedayeen operations,
provided that we guarantee them (TC: Financial) aid,
training and whatever they need.

B. To make use of the Arab Islamic elements that were
fighting in Afghanistan and do not have current operating
bases. They are dispersed in Sudan, Somalia and Egypt.

C. What was aforementioned in 2.A and 2.B will be discussed
during the anticipated visit of Sheik Ali 'Uthman to Iraq.
Hopefully this will be soon and we will see their
capabilities and evaluate the results based upon that.

3. Asian Organizations:
A. Jam'iyyat 'Ulama' Al-Islam (J.U.I.), (TC: The Society of

Islamic Scholars)
1. It was established in 1948 and is considered one of the

political parties that influence

(7)
Personal and top secret

Promptly
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Page 22

the Pakistani arena and in particular the northern
region Bolujistan and Punjab. It is headed by Mulana
(TC: or Mawlana) Fadil AI-Rahman.

2. It depends on its financing on its organizations in
Pakistan and foreign aid from Iraq and Libya.

3. Secretary of the Party, Mulana Jawid Ahmad NU'mati, has
a close relationship with our apparatus since 1981 and
is willing to perform any mission that he would be
assigned.

B. The Islamic Afghani Party:
1. It was established in 1974 when its founder escaped from

Afghanistan to Pakistan.
2. It is considered one of the radical religious and

political movements that are very intransigent towards
the West.

(8 )

Personal and top secret
Promptly
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It is also the strongest among the seven Afghani parties
from the stand point of its political and military
organizational skills.

3. It opposes the current president of Afghanistan and has
influence on the Pashtun tribes that comprise more than
70% of the Afghani population.

4. Depends financially on contributions from its
organizations and aid from Iraq and Libya.

5. Our apparatus has had a relationship with the Party
since 1989 and this relationship developed into a direct
relationship between our country (Iraq) and the leader
of the Party, Hikmatyar, or through his representative
(his cousin and son-in-law) Dr. Ghirat (TC: or Ghayrat)
Bahir.

(9)
Personal and top secret

Promptly
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C. Pakistani Scholars Society (J.U.P.)
1. It was established in 1970, its objectives are religious

and political reform.
2. It has huge popularity allover Pakistan, especially in

Karachi and Lahore and expands into India. It has
offices in Holland and England.

3. Our apparatus has had ties with this party since 1987.
It is considered one of the founding members of the
Popular or People's Islamic Conference, its headquarters
being in Baghdad.

D. The aforementioned organizations were not assigned to carry
out Fedayeen operations during the Mother of All Battles,
with the exception of the Secretary of the JUI, Mulana
Jawid Ahmad NU'mati. He was assigned at the time

(10)
Personal and top secret

Promptly
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Page 25

with some of the missions which he successfully carried
out. As far as the other organizations are concerned, they
were assigned to carry out protests against the American
Aggression. And they carried out vast activities.

Please review and assign to delegate the aforementioned bodies
or authorities to carry out the mission (TC: Task).

with respect

[signed] Director of lIS 25 Jan 1993

TC: Two other names appear under the director's signature both
dated 25 Jan:

1) Muhammad
2) Abd-al-Sattar

(11 )
Personal and top secret

Promptly
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Page 26

Office of the Presidency
The Secretary

Top Secret Personal

Very Urgent

To: Director of lIS

Subject: Execution of Directive

Memo No: 828/K
Date: 8 Feb 1993

Mr. President "May God Keep Him" has reviewed the contents of your
memo 110/2/43 dated 25 Jan 1993, and has ordered the following:
1. Clause 2-A: "We did not instruct to move against the regime in

Egypt. "
2. Clause 2-B: "Yes and to focus on Somalia."
3. Approval has been granted from his Excellency to assign the

Afghani Islamic Party with the aforementioned mission.

To take the necessary with respect

[signed] Secretary to the President 8 Feb 1993

(TC: Written on the right side of the memo is conferring with the
Director of M4 [signed])

(1 - 1)
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Page 27

Republic of Iraq
Office of the Presidency
Intelligence Service

Top Secret Personal

Very Urgent

To: Mr. Secretary to the President

Subject: Request for approval

Memo No: 140/D'/4/533
Date: 11 Mar 1993

The President's "May God keep him" order that we were notified
through according to the esteemed presidential memo Top Secret
Personal and Very Urgent 282/K on 8 Feb 1993, we would like to
point out the following:

2. We received a telegram on 9 Mar 1993 from Sheik Ali 'Uthman
Taha - Deputy to the Director of the Sudanese Islamic Front,
via our ambassador in Khartum, pointing out that he wishes to
send one of the leaders of the Egyptian Islamic Jihad (TC: in
Arabic it is literally "Tanzim AL-Jihad AI-Islami AI-Masri" or
"The Organized Egyptian Islamic Jihad"), which was previously
in Afghanistan and currently is in Khartum. He is on his way
to Baghdad to meet with us. Subsequently, on 10 Mar 1993, we
telegrammed Sheik Ali 'Uthman Taha to take their time

(1 - 2)

Personal, top secret and promptly
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Page 28

in sending the aforementioned, for the time being and We will
notify him of our decision at a later time.

2. On 11 Mar 1993, Sheik Ali 'Uthman Taha stressed on his request
and notified that the aforementioned person is ready and will
be sent to Baghdad on a Sudanese meat cargo plane on 13 Mar
1993 for an important matter.

3. We suggest notifying Sheikh Ali 'Uthman Taha of the approval
to send the aforementioned in a manner that insures that his
arrival to Baghdad is secret. So we know what he has to offer.

Please review - your instructions

With respect, [signed] Director of lIS
11 Mar 1993

(2)
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Page 29

Republic of Iraq
Office of the Presidency
The Secretary

Top Secret Personal

To: Mr. Director of lIS

Subject: Execution of Directive

Memo No: lS76/K
Date 16 Mar 1993

As to your memo 140/Dl/4/S33 dated 11 Mar 1993, please respond
to the President's "May God keep him" memo in Clause (1) of you
memo 828/K on 8 Feb 1993.

With respect [signed] Secretary to the President 16 Mar 1993

(TC: Footnote what appears to be from the Director of lIS to M4
states:
Your answer should be that an agreement on a plan to move against
the regime in (TC: he wrote Syria, then crossed it out) Egypt was
made on 24 Dec 1990 and according to and as per directed. [signed]
17 Mar 1993
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The Republic of Iraq Office of the Presidency lIS Office of
the Director

Top Secret and Personal

Memo #: 140/Dl/4/1 Date: 18 March
1993

To the office of the Presidency-The Secretary
Execution of Directive

Subject:

The esteemed Presidency Memo Top Secret and Personal 1576/ K on 16
March 1993

1. On 24 December 1990, we agreed with the representative of the
Islamic Organized Group in Egypt on a plan to move against the
Egyptian Regime through conducting Fedayeen operations provided
we secure for them financial aid, training, and other things,
based upon orders from the esteemed Presidency to execute
Fedayeen operations against the coalition countries that are
against us. We stopped targeting Egypt Promptly after the cease
fire.

(1 - 2)

Top Secret and Personal
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Page 31

2. Our Apparatus' recommendation to bring over the Islamic Group
representative in Egypt to Iraq, as per our Memo Top Secret and
Personal, and very urgent 4/533 on 11 March 1993, was based on
the order of his Excellency the President may God keep him (no
way now except for financial aid, because he is not convinced
now, and that the Iraqi Intelligence should gage the situation
in the Arab world), and as per the Presidency Memo Top Secret
and Personal 1681/K on 25 March 1992.

Please review ---with respect

Signature
Director of lIS
18 March 1993

(2)

Top Secret and Personal
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Page 32

Republic of Iraq Office of the
Presidency lIS

Very urgent Memo #: M4/7/3/586

Dated: 18 March 1993

To the Director of M14

Please supply us with a detailed inventory or audit of the Arab
Fedayeen that were trained in Iraq during the Mother of all
Battles, in the Fedayeen Operation.

with respect

Signed

On behalf of the Director of M4

18 March 1993

(1 - 1)

Personal and top secret
Promptly
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Page 33

Republic of Iraq
Office of the Presidency
lIS

Secret Personal and Promptly

To M4/7

Your memo 3/586 on 18 March 1993, enclosed is a list of personal
information of the Arab Fedayeen that joined our Fedayeen camp that
belongs to our Directorate.

Enclosures List

Signature Director M14
31 March 1993

ISGP-2003-00300189 Pages 34-39

Name Nationality Remarks
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, and participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at Al Sammawa strip, and

Palestinian/Arab was honored according to decree no.
1. Majid As'ad Milhim Mahmud Liberation Front (ALF) 104, sequence no. 476

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles and was
arrested in Athens airport and was
held as hostage for two weeks. He

Palestinian/Arab was honored according to decree no.
2. 'Amir As'ad Milhim Mahmud Liberation Front (ALF) 104, sequence no. 282

Palestinian/Arab Completed the M14 course on 24
Liberation Front CALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border and the Yemen mission, and

Yemen task was honored according to decree no.
3. Muhammad Al-Sa'di Dhiyab 104, sequence no. 500

Palestinian/Arab Completed the M14 course on 24
Liberation Front (ALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at Al-Najaf strip, and was

4. Muhammad YusifMuhammad honored according to decree no. 107,
'Abdallah part A & sequence no. 950
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Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was

Syria/Arab Liberation honored according to decree no. 107,
5. Ra'id Muhammad Raiab AI-Hadari Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 319

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was

Palestinian/Arab honored according to decree no. 107,
6. Dhib Muhammad Ahmad Nasir Liberation Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 315

Palestinian/Arab Completed the M14 course on 24
Liberation Front (ALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 107,

7. 'Ali Khalil 'Ali Sa'id part A & sequence no. 697
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was

Palestinian/Arab honored according to decree no. 107,
8. Ibrahim 'Abdallah Hasan AI-Khalil Liberation Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 9

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was

Palestinian/Arab honored according to decree no. 107,
9. Ahmad Sadiq Muhammad 'AIi Liberation Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 39

Completed the M14 course on 24
LebanonlLebanon office Nov 1990, participated in the

10. Muhammad Musa Jum'ah Mother of all Battles and the Yemen
Yemen task mission, and was honored according

to decree no. 104 & sequence no. 533
Syria/Arab Liberation Completed the M14 course on 24
Front (ALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles and the Yemen
Yemen task mission, and was honored according

11. Ahmad 'Abd-al-Rahman Bakr to decree no. 104 & sequence no. 16
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was

Palestinian/Arab honored according to decree no. 107,
12. Akram Ghalib As'ad Liberation Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 93

Was among the fighters completed
the training, but did not participate
in the Mother of all Battles. He was

Palestinian/Arab honored according to decree no. 107,
13. Husayn Amin Badibidwan Liberation Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 224

Palestinian/Arab
Liberation Front (ALF)

14. Khalid YusifMuhammad 'Abdallah
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border at AI-Najaf strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 107,
part A & sequence no. 292

Moroccan/Arab Completed the M14 course on 24
Liberation Front (ALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles and the Yemen
Yemen task mission, and was honored according

15. 'Inabi AIbu'zawi Muhammad to decree no. 104 & sequence no. 408
Palestinian/Arab Completed the M14 course on 24
Liberation Front (ALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles, both the
Yemen task Yemen and the Sudan missions, and
Sudan task was honored according to decree no.

16. Ahmad 'Abdallah Husavn 'Uqayil 104 & sequence no. 17
Lebanon/Arab Liberation Completed the M14 course on 24
Front (ALF) Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles, both the
Yemen task Yemen and Sudan missions, and
Sudan task was honored according to decree no.

17. Khalid Muhammad AI-Hai 104 & sequence no. 163
Palestinian/Jordanian Completed the M14 course on 24
passport Nov 1990, participated in the

Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
Yemen task border at AI-Simmawa strip, was

arrested by the coalition forces, and
was honored according to decree no.

18. Salih Ibrahim Khalil Al-Qudsi 104 & sequence no. 250
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was

Lebanon/Arab Liberation honored according to decree no. 107,
19. Amin Husayn Baridi Front (ALF) part A & sequence no. 97

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, did not participate in the
Mother of all Battles, and was

20. Muhammad Isma'il 'Abd-al-Qadir
honored according to decree no. 107,

Sudanese part A & sequence no. 875
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, did not participate in the
Mother of all Battles, and was
honored according to decree no. 107,

21. Ahmad Dhib Ghazi Syrian part A & sequence no. 36
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 104,

22. Hamzah Mustafa Abu Al-Qasim Sudanese part A & sequence no. 144
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles in a task
outside the country. Was detained in
Athens airport for two weeks and

23. Muhammad Hasan Al-Hushari Palestinian released, and was honored according
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to decree no. 104 & sequence no. 504

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border at AI-Najaf strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 104

24. Jamal AI-Din Muhammad Ahmad Sudanese & sequence no. 80
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the

Sudanese Mother of all Battles on the Saudi
border, and was honored according

Yemen task to decree no. 107, part A & sequence
25. Babkr Muhammad AI-Zin no. 111

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the

26. Hisham Mahdi Mahdawi Moroccan Mother of all Battles and the Yemen
mission, and was honored according
to decree no. 104
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the

Tunisian Mother of all Battles at AI- Najaf
strip, and was honored according to

Yemen task decree no. 107, part A & sequence
27. 'Abdallah AI-Bukhari AI-Hafsawi no. 360

28. Yusif Bikhit 'Abdallah Sudanese Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, did not participate in the Mother
of all Battles, and was honored
according to decree no. 107, part A &
sequence no. 1119

29. 'Abd-al-LatifAhmad 'Ali Sudanese Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all
Battles at AI-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 104 &
sequence no. 342
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov

Eritrean / National 1990, did not participate in the Mother
30. 'Uthman 'Ali Muhammad Mahmud

Command of all Battles, and was honored
according to decree no. 107, part A &
sequence no. 466
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov

Sudanese/ National 1990, participated in the Mother of all
31. Husayn Muhammad Al-Amin Command Battles at AI-Simmawa strip, and was

honored according to decree no. 104
32. Khalid Mahmud Al-Shikh Lebanon Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov

1990, participated in the Mother of all
Battles at Al-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 104
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, did not participate in the Mother

33. Muhammad Isma'il 'Abd-al-Qadir Sudanese of all Battles, and was honored
according to decree no. 107

Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov

34. Taysir 'Abd-al-Rahman Mustafa Palestinian 1990, did not participate in the Mother
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of all, and was honored according to
decree no. 107 & sequence no. 132
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all

35. Khudr Isma'il Muhammad Syrian Battles at Al-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 104
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all
Battles at Al-Najaf strip. Was arrested
by the coalition Forces and returned on
01 Apr, and was honored according to

36. Muhammad Yahya Sabru Sudanese decree no. 104
Palestinian/National Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
Command 1990, participated in the Mother of all
Yemen task Battles, the Yemen mission, and was

37. Zakariah Mus'ad Hussein honored according to decree no. 107
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all

38. Muhammad Ahmad Jarbu' Palestinian
Battles at Al-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 107 on
1992
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all

39. Qasim Muhammad Rayan Palestinian
Battles at Al-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 1070n
1992
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all

40. Samir 'Ali 'Abd-al-Salam Palestinian
Battles at Al-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 107 on
1992
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all

41. 'Abd-al-Karim Ahmad Al-Masri Palestinian
Battles at Al-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 107 on
1992
Completed the M14 course on 24 Nov
1990, participated in the Mother of all

42. Hasan Shuban Dhib tpalestinian
Battles at Al-Simmawa strip, and was
honored according to decree no. 107 on
1992

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles at Al-
Simmawa strip, and was honored

43. Khalid Musa Murshid Palestinian according to decree no. 107 on 1992
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the

44. Jamal Muhammad 'Abd-al-Nasir Palestinian Mother of all Battles at Al-
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Simmawa strip, and was honored
according to decree no. 107 on 1992

Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles at AI-
Simmawa strip, and was honored

45. 'Imad 'Abd-al-Majid AI-Dabbas Palestinian according to decree no. 107 on 1992
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles at AI-
Simmawa strip, and was honored

46. 'Umar Ghasan Ahmad Palestinian according to decree no. 107 on 1992
Completed the M14 course on 24
Nov 1990, participated in the
Mother of all Battles at AI-
Simmawa strip, and was honored

47. Lu'i Ahmad Khalil Palestinian according to decree no. 107 on 1992

48. Muhammad Mustafa Ahmad Hajus Syrian Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp

49. 'Abd-al-Maiid Sa'd-al-Din Syrian
Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp

50. Ahmad Adib Ahmad Babat Syrian
Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp

51. 'Abd-al-Haq Hamadi Yasin Syrian
Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

52. Mahmud 'Abdallah AI-Shibani Libyan
EgyptianJIraqi Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp

53. Muhammad 'Abd-al-Latif Zaydan nationality

54. Sabir Ahmad AI-Tahir Muhammad Sudan Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
Egyptian/Iraqi Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp

55. Muhammad 'Izat 'Abdallah Hasanin nationality

Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
56. AI-As'ad Bilqasim Sa'dawi Tunisian

Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
57. Muhammad 'AIi AI-Bazaz Tunisian

Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
58. Farid Al-Husayni Hafsawi Tunisian

Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
59. Ahmad 'Abd-al-Hamid Muhammad Palestinian

Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
60. 'Abd-al-'Azim Hilal-al-Din Ahmad Sudanese

Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
61. Hasan Ahmad Sulayman Lebanon

Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
62. AI-Tayib Mohammad Sa'd Hilal Tunisian

Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
63. 'Imad 'Abdallah Hammuri Tunisian

Palestinian/Jordanian Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
64. Jihad NayifMustafa 'Amir passport
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Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

65. 'Abdallah Ibn Al-Bukhari Hafsawi Tunisian
Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

66. Yahya Lutfi Mustafa Salih Palestinian

Egyptian/Iraqi
67. Muhammad 'Ali Hammad Al-Sabbaq nationality Trained at the lIS Fedaveen camp

Palestinian/Jordanian Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

68. Nasir Muhammad 'Ali Muhammad passport

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
69. Hammad Ahmad Sulavman Palestinian

70. Muhammad Al-Sa'di Dhiyab Salih Palestinian Trained at the lIS Fedaveen camp
Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

7l. Ibrahim Sa'd Hamid Eritrean
Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp

72. Sulavman 'Abd-al-Qadir Salih Palestinian
Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp

73. 'Ali Khalil 'Ali Sa'id Palestinian
Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp

74. Yusif Bikhit 'Abdallah Sudanese

75. 'Abd-al-Min'im Hashim Al-Tavib Sudanese
76. Muhammad 'Isa 'Ilwah Palestinian

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

77. Nasir Al-Din 'Ali Ahmad Sudanese
Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp

78. 'Abdallah Ahmad Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
Muhammad Eritrean

79. Mustafa Ahmad Mustafa Palestinian Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp

80. Khalid 'Uthman 'Ali Sudanese
'Uthman Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp

8l. 'Ali Sulayman Hammad Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
Ahmad Sudanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
82. Matar Adam Ahmad Sudanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
83. Salih Dhiyab Salih Hasan Palestinian

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
84. Hashim Muhammad Siddiq Sudanese
85. Yahya Masruf Yasin Sudanese Trained at the lIS Fedaveen camp

Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
86. 'Imad 'Abdallah 'Abd-al-Qadir Sudanese

Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp
87. Ziyad Nasir 'Isa Palestinian
88. Muhammad Talib 'Alam Lebanese

Trained at the IIS Fedayeen camp

89. Jawad Husayn Sarhan Lebanese
Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
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90. 'Abas 'Ali Za'antar I Lebanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
91. 'Azzam Tawfiq Khashaji Lebanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
92. Najib Khalil Al-Hammud Syrian

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
93. Al-Latif Ahmad 'Ali Ahmad Sudanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
94. 'Vmar Idris Muhammad Salih Eritrean

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
95. 'Abd-al-Hamid 'Abd-al-Razaq Hawash Egyptian

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
96. Fu'ad Fawzi Talfah Palestinian

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
97. Baha' Shukri Anis Palestinian

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
98. Khalid Muhammad Sa'id Eritrean

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
99. 'Vthman Maiid 'Ali Ahmad Sudanese

Trained at the lIS Fedayeen camp
100. Yasin Idris Salim Eritrean

Muhammad 'Ali
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ISGQ-2003-00300189

Page 1

Batch Index

Page 2

The Republic ofIraq
The President Office
Intelligence Service

The Republic ofIraq
The President Office
Intelligence Service

Top Secret, Personal and Urgent
Date: II

Top-Secret, Personal
and Urgent

To: the Secretary of the office of the president of the Republic of Iraq
Subject: Carrying out directive

With refemce to your letter classified top-secret and personal and Urgent directive
number 425/K dated 18/01/1993, we list herein below the organizations that our agency
cooperates with and have relations with various elements in many parts of the Arab world
and also have the expertise to carry out assignments indicated in the above directive
number [425/K]:

1- Palestinian Organizations

A- Fatah Revolutionary Council (Abu-Nidal's organization)

Established after the November war in 1973; split from the Fatah organization lead by
Sabri al-Bana (Abu-Nidal) who used to be the head the Fatah office in Baghdad. The
Organization's political belief is based on violence and assassinations. We [lIS] have
been in contact with this organization since 1973 and currently they have contacts with
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our representative in Iraq who gave them financial aid in the amount of (20) thousand
Dinars in addition to other logistic support, such as vehicles. They [Abu-Nidal's Org]
have members in many Arab countries that participated in Umm-al-Ma'arik [first Gulf
war/Desert Storm] but had no vital role in carrying out any operations.

Page 3

B- Palestine Liberation Front

It was established in 1983 after the split by Abu-aI-Abbas who was the deputy general
secretary of the front which currently has an office in Baghdad. They were assigned to
carry out commando operations against American interests abroad during Umm-al
Ma'arik war. They carried out a number of successful operations.

C- The 17 Forces of (Abu-al-Tayyib)

Security agency specialized in operations inside the occupied territories whose
responsibility is to provide security to the president and specifically to protect the
chairman, Abu-Ammar. We [lIS] have good relations with them and they [force 17] have
an office in Baghdad. They were not assigned any commando operations during Umm-al
Ma'arik war. Nevertheless, they were assigned to collect intelligence information and
they provided us with valuable information.

Page 4

D- Renewal and Jihad Organization

Secret Islamic Palestinian Organization was established after Umm-al-Ma'ark [the first
Gulfwar]; it believes in armed Jihad against the Americans and Western interests. They
also believe that our leader, the president, may God protect him, is a leader who is against
the infidels' camp. The organization's leaders live in Jordan; some of its prominent
figures are: (NasifNasir Ahmad aka Abu-Ayub; Var: Ayoub; Ayyoub), Sabir Tawfiq al
Muqbil aka Abu-Ashraf). The Organization's chief, visited the region [Iraq] two month
ago. The organization showed willingness to carry out operations against American
interests at any time.

E- AI-Wathiqun [the confidants] AI-Murabitun [those on guard]

This is a Palestinian organization whose main objective is to carry out operations inside
the occupied territories. It is supervised by Salah Khalaf aka Abu-Iyad.

Page 5

After his [Salah Khalf] death, the Organization's relations with Chairman Yasir Araft
worsened, and all financial support was halted. They have members spread within the
territories and in the Palestinian camps. We [lIS] have relation with the organization's
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military advisor (Mustafa Mur'i) whose assistant is Lutfi Abd aI-Rahman. We have
previously met with them in Baghdad in January 1992. They were willing to carry out
any assignment we tasked them with, but we did not assign them any task during the first
Gulfwar since our relationship with them was fairly new.

F- The Palestinian Abd al-Bari al-Duwaik aka (Abu Dawoud)

The above-mentioned individual was the representative of the organization to the group
of Hamid Abu-Muhammad (Popular Front abroad operations). His relations with this
group discontinued for a long time. He currently lives in Cyprus, and he was assigned to
carry out a number of commando operations during Vmm al-Ma'arik which he did. Our
relationship with him is still outstanding and we can benefit from him in carrying out
operations.

Page 6

G- Abd al-Fatah Abd aI-Latif Fakhuri (Abu_Yahya)

He is the deputy of the director's office, Farouq Qadumi (Abu-al-Lutuf) in Amman. He
was one ofthe leaders of the western-sector agency. He is known as the special operation
man, and he has members directly connected to him that can carry out operation. Our
relationship with him is good and we can benefit from him in commando operations. He
was not assigned to carry out any operation in the Vmm al-ma'arik since our relations
with him was fairly new.

2- During our recent meeting with aI-Sheikh Ali 'Vthman Taha, deputy chairman of
the Islamic National Front in Sudan, we agreed to:

a- Renew our relations with the Islamic Jihad Organization in Egypt which is aka
Islamic Group Organization. Our information on this organization is as follows:

Page 7

First: It was established year 1979 by the Egyptian Muhammad Abd aI-Salam Faraj,
lead by Dr. Vmar Abd aI-Rahman

Second: Its goal is to apply the Islamic shari'a's law and establish Islamic rule.

Third: It is considered to be one of the most brutal Egyptian organizations. It carried
numerous successful commando operations against the Egyptian regime, and it
assassinated Sadat and Rif'at Mahjoub, the head of the people' council.

Fourth: The group's council headed by Dr. 'Vmar Abd aI-Rahman includes leaders of
the organization. This group has branches in provinces, and organized units in
universities, mosques and villages.
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Page 8

Fifth: We have previously met with one ofthe organization's representative on
14/12/1990, and we agreed on a plan to carry out commando operations against the
Egyptian regime, meanwhile we [lIS] will provide it with support, financial help and
training.

b- Arab Islamic members who fought in Afghanistan and have no place to go to [to
live in], are spread in (Sudan, Egypt and Somalia).

c- According to the above-mentioned paragraphs (a and b), it will be discussed
during the proposed visit by the above mentioned person to Iraq which we hope
that it will take place soon. At this visit we will know their potential and evaluate
the results in view of that

Page 9

3-Asian Organizations

a. Islamic 'Ulama Group (l.U.!) Islamic Scholars Group

First: Established in 1948, considered on of the influential parties in Pakistan especially
in the Northern district, Balushistan and Bunjab, chaired by Maulana Fadl aI-Rahman

Second: They rely on their fmancial support from their organizations from Pakistan and
foreign assistance that they receive from Iraq and Libya.

Third: The party's secretary is Maulana Jawid [Javid] Ahmad Nu'mani. He has strong
relations with our agency since 1981, and he is ready to carry out any assignment we task
him with

b. The Afhani Islamic Party [Hizb Islami]
Page 10

First: established in 1974 when its founder escaped from Afghanistan to Pakistan

Second: It is considered one of the extreme political religious movements against the
west, and one of the strongest seven Sunni parties in Afghanistan with respect to political
and military organizations

Third: He is one of the current opponents of the president ofAfghanistan and has strong
influence among the Afghan Pashtu tribes which constitute more than 70% ofthe
population

Fourth: He relies on the organizations' financial support as well as foreign assistance
from Iraq and Libya
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Fifth: Our agency has relations with the above-mentioned party since 1989, and this
became direct relation between the country, which is Iraq, and the head ofthe party,
Hikmatyar or via his representative, his cousin and son-in-law, Dr. Ghayrat Bahir

Page 11

c. Jam'iyat 'Ulama Pakistan (J.u.P) Pakistan Scholars Group

First: established 1970, its goals are religious, political and reform

Second: It is well known in Pakistan especially in Karachi and Lahore all the way to
India, has office, in Holland and England

Third: Our Intel agency has relations with the above mentioned party since 1987,
knowing that the party in considered to be one of the founding members of the Islamic
people's conference who's HQs is in Baghdad

d. We would like to point out that the above mentioned Asian
Organizations have not been tasked with any commando
operations and Umm-al-Ma'arik except the secretary ofIslamic
Ulama' Group, Maulana Jawid [Javid]Ahmad Nu'mani who was
tasked at the time to carry out commando operations. He did
carry out several successful commando operations. As for the
other organizations, they were tasked to go on undertake protest
demonstrations against the American aggression. They did
undertake several activities for this purpose.

Please be advised and you may appoint the above mentioned parties to carry out this task.

Regards

[Page 13 is a duplicate ofpage 12 except for the names:]

Director of the intelligence service

Cc: Farouq [Var: Faruq; Farooq]
1/24

Page 14

Top-Secret - personal
Republic of Iraq
Secretary
Number 425/K
Date: 1/18/1993
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To: Comrade 'Ali AI-Reeh aI-sheikh! member of the regional command [Ba'ath Party]
Subject: Directive

A follow-up to our letter 7184/K dated Dec.20, 1992, an order to kill the Americans on
Arab lands, especially in Somalia by Arab Muslims, Asians or friendly elements

Please take the necessary measures
May you continue the struggle
[Signature]
The Secretary of the president of the Republic
18/0111993[Jan.18, 1993]

Copy to the Director of the intelligence agency / for the same purpose as above in what
applies to your work with regards

The two gentlemen are meeting [word not clear] the manner of carrying out the directive

(1-1)
Please advise immediately
[Signature/intelligible]

1/18

Pages 15 25 are duplicates ofpages 1-11

Page 25
[TC: please note that copies were passed to various offices. The letter on page 26 refers
back to the letter on page 15, indicating the same reference number 110/2/43]

[Signature]
Director of the Intelligence agency
Jan 25,1993

1/25
Muhammad

1/25
Abd al-Satar

Page 26

The Office of the president
Secretary

Top-Secret-personal and Immediate
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Number: 828/K
Date: 17 Sha'ban/1413
Feb/8/1993

To: the Director of the Intel agency
Subject: carrying out a directive

Mr. commander in chief reviewed your letter number 110/2/43 dated Jan/25/1993 and
ordered what was mentioned in it as follows:

1. article (2-a) "We did not direct acting against the Egyptian regime
2. article (2-b) "yes, and the focus should be on Somalia"
3. His Excellency approved assigning the said task to the Afghan Islamic

Party [Hizb Islami].

Take the necessary measures
With regards
Consulted with the president
[Signature] 2 ' 3 4
2/10

[Signature]
The Secretary of the president of the Republic
Feb.8/1993

Page 27

Number 140/ [not clear]
Date: March 11,1993

To: The Secretary of the president ofthe Republic
Subject: Request of Approval

The commander in chief God protect him ordered in reference to the letter of the
respected presidency top secret personal and immediate number 828/K dated Feb 8,1993
we would like to clarify the following:

2- We got a telegram dated March 9, 1993 from Sheikh Ali 'Uthman Taha
the deputy chairman of the Sudanese Islamic Front via our ambassador in
Khartoum indicating his wish to send to Baghdad one of the leadership of
the Egyptian Islamic Jihad Organization formerly located in Afghanistan
and currently in Khartoum in order to meet with us [The Iraqis]. A
telegram dated March 10, 1993 was sent back to Sheikh Ali 'Uthman Taha
to talk about sending the same [Ell person] and we will inform him of the
results later.
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Page 28
3- On March 11,1993 Sheikh Ali 'Uthman Taha confirmed his request and

informed us that the person mentioned is ready to be sent to Baghdad
aboard a Sudanese cargo plane loaded with meat on March 13,1993 for an
urgent matter.

4- We suggest informing Sheikh Ali 'Uthman Taha ofthe approval to send
him by secure means and bringing him to Baghdad secretly to find out
what he has

Please review.. With respect
[Signature]

Director of the intelligence agency
March 11, 1993

[Copy sent to] Muthanna March 11

Page 29

Top secret and personal

Number: 1576/K
Date: 26 Ramadan 1413
16 March 1993

To the Director of the Intelligence Agency
Subject: Carrying out a directive

Your letter number 140/15/4/532 dated March 11, 1993. Please respond to the order of
the president mentioned in article 1 ofour letter reference number 828/K dated Feb 8,
1993.
With regards
[Signature]
Secretary of the president of the Republic
Dated: March 16, 1993
M4

[TC: handwritten note added to the bottom ofthe page]

The response is that the plan to act against the Egyptian regime was agreed to on
12/14/1990 in accordance with the directive
[Signature]
March 17

Page 30

Top Secret and personal
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Number 140/D/4/1
Date: 25 Ramadan
March 18, 1993

Office of the president of the Republic Secretary
Subject: Carrying out a directive

The reference is made to the letter of the president 1576/K dated March 16, 1993
classified top secret and personal

1. There has been an agreement on 12/24/1990 with the representative of the
Islamic Group organization in Egypt on a plan to move against the
Egyptian regime by carrying out commando operations provided that we
guarantee them financing and training and providing them with the
requirements in accordance with the honorable order of the president
which calls for carrying out commando operation against hostile alliance
governments. Afterwards, the operation targeting Egypt will cease
immediately after the cease fire.

(1-2)

Page 31
2. With respect to the proposal of our special agency [lIS] regarding calling a

representative of the Islamic group in Egypt to Iraq as specified in our top
secret, immediate and personal and letter 4/533 dated March 11, 1993.
This letter was in response to the president (Only financial support is
possible as ofnow. Intelligence should be present in any movement in the
Arab homeland), as indicated by the president letter classified top secret
and personal number 1681/K dated March 25,1992

(2-2)

For Review
Sincerely
[Signature]
Director of the Intelligence agency
March 18, 1993

[Copy to]
Khudayr
3/18

Page 32

Secret-personal and immediate
Number M4/7/3/86T
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Ramadan!1413
Dated: March 18/1993

Mr. M. M14 [M director ofM14 Intel department 14]

Please provide us with a detailed inventory of the Arab Fedayeen [commandos] who
received training during Umm al-Ma'arik in Iraq in the Fedayeen committees

Regards
[Signature/ illegible]
M.'.M4
dated: March 18,1993

[Copy: to]
Muhammad
3/18

Page 33

Secret-personal and immediate
Date: April 1, 1993
To: M417

In reference to your letter number 3/586 dated March 18, 1993; find enclosed herewith a
list of special information pertaining to the Arab Fedayeen [commandos] who enrolled in
our directorate Fedayeen training camp.
For your review with regards
Attachment: A list

Director ofM14 [Intel 14]
Dated: March 31, 1993

Page 34

# Full Name Citizenship Notes
1 Majid As'ad Milhim Mahmoud Palestine/Arab Completed course in M14 on

Liberation Front 11/24/90, participated in
Umm al-Ma'arik in al-
Samara Sector and was
honored by decree 104 serial
number 0476

2 'Amir As'ad Milhim Mahmoud Palestine/Arab Completed course in M14 on
Liberation Front 11/24/90, participated in

Umm al-Ma'arik outside the
country, arrested in Athens
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and detained for two weeks,
and was honored by decree
104 serial number 0282

3 Muhammad al Sa'di Dhawab Palestine/Arab Completed course in Ml4 on
Liberation Front 11/24/90, participated in

Umm al-Ma'arik in Yemen
and was honored by decree
104 serial number 0500

4 Muhammad YusifMuhammad Palestine/Arab Completed course in M14 on
'Abdallah Liberation Front 11/24/90, participated in

Umm al-Ma'arik at Saudi
Arabia borders, Najaf district
and was honored by decree
107 serial number 0950

5 Ra'id Muhammad Rajab al-Hadiri Syria, Arab Completed course in M14 on
Liberation Front 11/24/90, participated in

Umm al-Ma'arik at Saudi
Arabia borders, Najaf
district, and was honored by
decree 107 serial number
0319

6 Qayib Muhammad Ahmad Nasir Palestine/Arab Completed course in M14 on
Liberation Front 11/24/90, participated in

Umm al-Ma'arik at Saudi
Arabia borders, Najaf district
and was honored by decree
107 serial number 0315

7 Ali Khalil Ali Sa'id Palestine/Arab Completed course in M14 on
Liberation Front 11/24/90, participated in

Umm al-Ma'arik at Saudi
Arabia borders, Najaf district
and was honored by decree
107 article a serial number
0697

8 Ibrahim Abdallah Hassan Palestine/Arab Completed course in M14 on
Liberation Front 11/24/90, participated in

Umm al-Ma'arik at Saudi
Arabia borders, Najafdistrict
and was honored by
decreel07 article "a" serial
number 9

9 Ahmad Sadiq Muhammad Ali Palestine/Arab Completed course in M14 on
Liberation Front 11/24/90, participated in

Umm al-Ma'arik at Saudi
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Arabia borders, Najaf district
and was honored by
decree107 article "a" serial
number 039

10 Muhammad Musa Jum'a Lebanon 1office Completed course in M14 on
of Lebanon 11124/90, participated in

Umm al-Ma'arik in Yemen
and was honored by
decree104 article a serial
number 0533

Page 35

# Full Name Citizenship Notes
11 Ahmad Abd aI-Rahman Bakr Syria/Arab Completed course in M 14

Liberation Front on 11124/90, participated
in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Yemen and was honored
by decree104 article a
serial number 016

12 Akram Ghalib As' ad PalestinelArab Completed course in M14
Liberation Front on 11124/90, participated

in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Saudi Arabia boarders,
Najaf district was honored
by decree107 article a
serial number 093

13 Husayn Amin Badbadwan PalestinelArab Completed course in M14
Liberation Front on 11124/90. Did not

participate in any
operation in Umm al-
Ma'arik was honored by
decreel07 article a serial
number 0224

14 Khalid YusifMuhammd Abdalla PalestinelArab Completed course in M14
Liberation Front on 11124/90, participated

in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Saudi Arabia boarders,
Najaf district and was
honored by decree 107
article a serial number
0292

15 'Inabi al-Bu-'Azawi Muhammad Moroccan!Arab Completed course in Ml4
Liberation Front on 11124/90, participated

in Umm al-Ma'arik in
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Yemen and was honored
by decree 104 article a
serial number 0408

16 Ahmad'Abdallah Husayn 'Aqli Palestine/Arab Completed course in M14
Liberation Front on 11/24/90, participated

in Dmm a1-Ma'arik in
Yemen and Sudan was
honored by decree 104
article a serial number 017

17 Khalid Muhammad al-Haj Lebanon!Arab Completed course in M14
Liberation Front on 11/24/90, participated

in Dmm al-Ma'arik in
Yemen and Sudan was
honored by decree 104
article a serial number
0164

18 Salih Ibrahim Khalil al-Qudsi Pa1estine/ Completed course in M14
Jordanian on 11/24/90, participated
passport in Dmm-a1 -Ma'arik in

Saudi Arabia boarders,
Samawah district, was
arrested by the alliance
forces, was honored by
decree 104 article a serial
number 0250

19 Amin Husayn Yazidi Lebanon!Arab Completed course in M14
Liberation Front on 11/24/90, participated

in Dmm a1-Ma'arik in
Saudi Arabia boarders,
Najaf district was honored
by decree107 article a
serial number 097

20 Muhammad Isma'i1 Abd aI-Qadi Sudanese Completed course in M14
on 11/24/90 he did not
participate in any
operation in Dmm al-
Ma'arik, was honored by
decree107 article a serial
number 0875

21 Ahmad Dhyib Ghazi Syrian Completed course in M14
on 11/24/90 he did not
participate in any
operation in Dmm a1-
Ma'arik, was honored by
decree107 article a serial
number 036
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22 Hamza Mustafa abu al-Qasim Sudanese Completed course in M14
on 11/24/90, participated
in Umm-al-Ma'arik at the
Saudi Boarders, Najaf
district, was honored by
decree104 serial number
0144

Page 36

# Full Name Citizenship Notes
23 Muhammasd Hasan al-Houshari Palestinian Completed course in M14

on 11/24/90, participated
in Umm al-Ma'arik in an
assignment out side the
country, was detained in
Athens airport for two
weeks, and released, was
honored by decree104
serial number 0504

24 Jamal aI-Din Muhammad Ahmad Sudanese Completed course in M 14
on 11/24/90, participated
in Umm a1-Ma'arik in
Saudi Arabia boarders,
Najaf district was honored
by decree104 serial
number 080

25 Ba-Bakr Muhammad al-Zayn Sudanese Completed course in M 14
on 11/24/90 participated
in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Saudi Arabia boarders,
was honored by decree107
article a serial number 111

26 Hisham Mahdi Mihdawi Morocco Completed course in M14
on 11/24/90 participated
in Umm a1-Ma'arik in
Yemen, was honored by
decree104

27 Abdalla al Bukhari a1-Hafsawi Tunis Completed course in M14
on 11/24/90, participated
in Umm a1-Ma'arik in
Saudi Arabia boarders,
Najaf district was honored
by decreet 07 article a
serial number 0930

28 YusifBakhayth 'Abdalla Sudanese Completed course in M14
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on 11124/90, did not
participated in Umm al-
Ma'arik, was honored by
decreel07 article a serial
number 01119

29 Abd-al-LatifAhmad Ali Sudanese Completed course in M14
on 11124/90, participated
in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Samawah district was
honored by decree104
article a serial number
0342

30 'Uthman Ali Muhammad Eritrea 1regional Completed course in M 14
Mahmoud command on 11/24/90,did not

participated in any
operation, was honored by
decree107 article a serial
number 0614

31 Husayn Muhammad al-Amin Sudanese 1 Completed course in M 14
regional on 11124/90, participated
command in Umm al-Ma'arik in

Samawah district was
honored by decree104

32 Khalid Mahmoud aI-Sheikh Lebanon Completed course in M 14
on 11124/90, participated
in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Samawah district was
honored by decree104

33 Muhammad Isma'il Abd aI-Qadir Sudanese Completed course in M14
on 11124/90, did not
participated in Umm al-
Ma'arik, was honored by
decree107

34 Taysir Abd-al-Rahman Mustafa Completed course in M 14
on 11124/90, did not
participated in Umm al-
Ma'arik was honored by
decreel07 article a serial
number 0032

35 Khadr Isama'l Muhammad Syrian Completed course in Ml4
on 11124/90, participated
in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Samawah district was
honored by decree104

36 Muhammad Yahya Sabru Sudan Completed course in M14
on 11124/90, participated
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in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Najaf district, was arrested
by the alliance forces, was
honored by decree104,
was released on 4/1

P 37age
# Full Name Citizenship Notes

37 Zakariyya Majd Husayn Palestine Completed course in M14
regional on 11124/90, participated
command in Umm al-Ma'arik, in

Yemen district was
honored by decree107

38 Muhammad Ahmna Jarbu' Palestine Completed course in M 14
on 11124/90, participated
in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Samawah district, but he
did not have a chance to
carry out any operation
was honored by
decree107, year 1992

39 Qasim Muhammad Rayan Palestine Completed course in M14
on 11124/90, participated
in Umm a1-Ma'arik in
Samawah district, but he
did not have a chance to
carry out any operation
was honored by
decree107, year 1992

40 Samir Ali Abd aI-Salam Palestine Completed course in M14
on 11124/90, participated
in Umm a1-Ma'arik in
Samawah district, but he
did not have a chance to
carry out any operation
was honored by
decree107, year 1992

41 Abd aI-Karim Ahmad aI-Masri Palestine Completed course in M14
on 11124/90, participated
in Umm a1-Ma'arik in
Samawah district, but he
did not have a chance to
carry out any operation
was honored by
decree107, year 1992

42 Hasan Shuban Tayyib Palestine Completed course in M 14
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on 11/24/90, participated
in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Samawah district, but he
did not have a chance to
carry out any operation
was honored by
decree107, year 1992

43 Khalid Musa Mushid Palestine Completed course in M14
on 11/24/90, participated
in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Samawah district, but he
did not have a chance to
carry out any operation
was honored by
decree107, year 1992

44 Jamal Muhammad Abd aI-Nasir Palestine Completed course in M 14
on 11/24/90, participated
in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Samawah district, but he
did not have a chance to
carry out any operation
was honored by
decree107, year 1992

45 'Imad Abd aI-Majid al-Dabas Palestine Completed course in M14
on 11/24/90, participated
in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Samawah district, but he
did not have a chance to
carry out any operation
was honored by
decreel07, year 1992

46 'Umar Ghasan Ahmad Palestine Completed course in M14
on 11/24/90, participated
in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Samawah district, but he
did not have a chance to
carry out any operation
was honored by
decree107, year 1992

47 Lu'ai Ahmad Khalil Palestine Completed course in M14
on 11/24/90, participated
in Umm al-Ma'arik in
Samawah district, but he
did nothave a chance to
carry out any operation
was honored by
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decree107, year 1992
48 Muhammad Mustafa Ahmad Syrian Trained in commando

Hajuz operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

49 'Abd aI-Majid Sa'd al Din Syrian Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

50 Ahmad Adib Ahmad Babat Syrian Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

51 Abd al-Haq Hamadi Yasin Sriyan Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

52 Mahmud 'Abdallah al-Shibani Libyan Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

53 Muhammad 'Abd aI-Latif Zaydan Egyptian national Trained in commando
with Iraqi operation camp under the
passport jurisdiction of our

directorate
54 Sabir Ahmad ai-Tahir Muhammad Sudanese Trmnedincommando

operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

55 Muhammad 'Izat 'Abdallah Egyptian national Trained in commando
Hasanain with Iraqi operation camp under the

passport jurisdiction of our
directorate

56 AI-As'ad bel-Qasim Sa'dawi Tunis Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

57 Muhammd Ali al-Bazaz Tunis Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

58 Farid al-Husayni Hafsawi Tunis Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

59 Ahmad'Abd aI-Hamid Palestinian Trained in commando
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Muhammad operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

60 'Abd al-'Azim Hilal aI-Din Sudanese Trained in commando
Ahmad operation camp under the

jurisdiction of our
directorate

61 Hasan Ahmad Sulayman Lebanon Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

62 AI-Tayyib Muhammad Sa'd Hilal Tunis Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

63 'Imad 'Abdallah Hamouri Tunis Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

P 38a~e

64 Jihad NayifMustafa 'Amir Palestinian Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

65 'Abdallah Ibn al-Bukhari Hafsawi Tunis Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

66 Yahya Lutfi Mustafa Salih Palestinian Trmnedincommando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

67 Muhammad'Ali Hammad al- Egyptian with Trained in commando
Sabaq Iraqi Passport operation camp under the

jurisdiction of our
directorate

68 Nasir Muhammad Ali Muhammad Palestine with Trained in commando
Jordanian operation camp under the
Passport jurisdiction of our

directorate
69 Hammad Ahmad Sulayman Palestinian Trained in commando

operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

70 Muhammad al-Sa'di Dhiyab Salih Palestinian Trained in commando
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operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

71 Ibrahim Sa'd Hamid Eritrea Trmned in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

72 Sulayman 'Abd aI-Qadir Salih Palestinian Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

73 'Ali Khalil Ali Sa'id Palestinian Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

74 YusifBakhit 'Abdallah Sudanese Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

75 'Abd al-Min'im Hashim al-Tayyib Sudanese Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

76 Muhammad 'Issa 'Lou Palestinian Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

77 Nasr aI-Din Ali Ahmad Sudanese Trmned in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

78 'Abdallah Ahmad Muhammad Eritrea Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

79 Mutafa Ahmad Mustafa Palestinian Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

80 Khalid 'Uthman Ali 'Uthman Sudanese Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

81 'Ali Sulayman Hamad Ahmad Sudanese Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
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directorate
82 Mattar Adam Ahmad Sudanese Trained in commando

operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

83 Salih Dhiyab Salih Hasan Palestinian Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

84 Hashim Muhammad Sadiq Sudanese Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

85 Yahya MasrufYasin Sudanese Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

86 'Imad 'Abdallah 'Abd aI-Qadir Sudanese Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

87 Ziayd Nasir 'Issa Palestinian Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

88 Muhammad Talib Ghulam Lebanon Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

89 Jawad Husayn Sirhan Lebanon Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

90 'Abbas 'Ali Z'antar Lebanon Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

91 'Azam Tawfiq Khathiji Lebanon Trmned in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

92 Najib Khalil al-Hamoud Syrian Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate
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P 39age
# Full Name Citizenship Notes

93 AI-Tayyib Ahmad 'Ali Ahmad Sudanese Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

94 'Vmar Idris Muhammad Salih Eritrea Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

95 'Abd aI-Hamid 'Abd al-Razaq Egyptian Trained in commando
Hawash operation camp under the

jurisdiction ofour
directorate

96 Fu'ad Fawzi Talfah Palestine Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

97 Baha' Shukri Anis Palestine Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

98 Khalid Muhammad Sa'id Eritrea Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

99 'Vthman Muhammad 'Ali Ahmad Sudanese Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction ofour
directorate

100 Yasin Idris Salih Muhammad 'Ali Eritrea Trained in commando
operation camp under the
jurisdiction of our
directorate

Page 40

Conference with the Secretary of the President of the Republic [of Iraq] as well as with
Mr. Tariq Aziz

1- The intelligence studies a specific plan since planning for dislodging American
forces from the Arab or Islamic countries or harming them will not yield effective
results.

2- I believe that the first target should be Egypt because I think that
a- Hikmatyar will not be active against Saudi Arabia although he claims that his

relationship with Saudi Arabia is [not] normal. He and his group have old
relations with Saudi Arabia which induces him to get along with it.
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b- Additionally, targeting the American presence in the Arabian Gulfregion will
not [be effective], (not to mention that the cost will be high) because the main
American presence is in Saudi Arabia. Accordingly, the efforts should be
focused on Egypt and not necessarily on the American military presence,
rather on the American collaborators in the country

Page 41

3- Disturbing the Egyptian regime and its alliance with America should be the target
that produces easy results.

4- There is no objection for supplying them with technical expertise.

End of document
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